
 

Spring Awards Assembly 

 

MAY 17, 2018 
 

1:00 P.M. 

Norris Auditorium 

 

 

    PRELUDE                                                               Claire Liu ’19 

 

      PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE         Ryan Huntley ’19 
      (Audience is asked to stand) 

 

      OPENING REMARKS                                            Peter Bachmann 
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1. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS      

Detoy Award:          Mr. Bachmann 

The Detoy Award is given as merited to an individual from the faculty, 

administration and staff of Flintridge Prep for outstanding personal and professional 

contributions to the school.  The recipient also receives a $5,000 prize.   

Nick Wright (plaque and check) 

 

Class of 1987 Award:       Mr. Bachmann 

This award for dedicated service was established in 1981 by the last sixth grade 

class at Prep.  Every year in the spring, each member of the faculty nominates one 

individual he or she feels has given outstanding service to the school during the 

year.  The names of the top three nominees are placed on a ballot and the entire 

student body has an opportunity to select one of the three as the recipient.              

Melissa Manfull (plaque) 

 

Scott Studenmund ’08 Memorial Award:    Mr. Bachmann 

The Scott Studenmund Memorial Award promotes the passions and ideals that 

Scott embodied, including a love of athletics, contagious enthusiasm, a commitment 

to fairness and fervent patriotism.  The award is presented to a coach who, in the 

opinion of the administration, exhibits a devotion to athletic excellence, student 

development and public service.  Scott, a scholar-athlete and a decorated soldier, 

made the ultimate sacrifice for his beloved country on June 9, 2014, in Afghanistan.  

The recipient receives a $5,000 prize.   

Jayme Chan and Kevin Kiyomura (plaque and check) 

 

 JP Blecksmith Memorial Award:     Mr. Rivera 

This award is given to a rising senior who, in the opinion of the administration, 

embodies the qualities of leadership, scholarship, athletic commitment and public 

service personified by James Patrick Blecksmith, Class of 1999 and Naval 

Academy Class of 2003, who gave his life for his country in Iraq in 2004.    

Hope Codiga and Sasha Codiga (plaque and check) 
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2. COMMUNITY SERVICE RECOGNITION  Ms. McMillin 

 

 

 

3. HISTORY DEPARTMENT AWARDS   Mr. Perlman 

 

Sophomore Award 

Tess Robertson-Neel (book) 

 

 

Dartmouth Book Award 

The Dartmouth Book Award is given to the junior history student who, by his or her 

academic achievements, personal example, and leadership and service, best 

typifies the ideals of Flintridge Preparatory School. 

 

This year, the award is presented to: 

 

John Lytle (book) 
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4. MATH DEPARTMENT AWARDS    Ms. Fox 

Sophomore Award 

Alex Bouquet (plaque) 

 

Junior Award 

Brent Ellis (plaque) 

 

Yee Siu King Tom Award              

The Yee Siu King Tom Award is given each year for excellence in mathematics to a 

student in grades 9-12 whose selection is based on the cumulative scores earned 

on all math league exams. 

      

Emma Wang (plaque and check) 

 

5. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT AWARDS Dr. O’Brien 

 

NCTE Writing Award Nominee 

 

Please stand and be recognized: 

Emma Wang 

 

 

Sophomore Award 

 

Sylvie Shure (book) 

 

Brown Book Award 

From the Alumni Association of Brown University, the Brown Book Award honors a 

member of the junior class who combines academic excellence with clarity in 

written and spoken expression. 

This year’s Brown Book Award goes to: 

Peter Mugemancuro (book) 
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6. WORLD LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT AWARDS  Mr. Bejarano 

 

 French Award 

 Kendal Kully (book) 

 Spanish Award 

 Max Rosenfeld (book) 

 Latin Award 

 Joshua Perkins (book) 

 

    7.   FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT AWARDS         

VISUAL ARTS                              Mr. Bradley 

Sophomore Award 

Noelle Tamura (book) 

Junior Award 

        Arielle Guzman (book) 

 

        PERFORMING ARTS                                                Mr. Lewis 

  Sophomore Award 

        Julia Boberg (book) 

       Junior Award 

        Matthew Babor (book) 
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8.   SCIENCE DEPARTMENT AWARDS    Ms. Kaufman 

       STEAM and Service Fair Award Winners 

  This afternoon, I’d like to acknowledge these students for their accomplishments at  

  this year’s STEAM and Service Fair.  Please stand and be recognized: 

 

       High School Science and Engineering  

         

       1st place:   Grady Morrissey 

       2nd place:  Maya Khurana 

       3rd place:  James Dixon, Joey David and Rudy Ruiz 

 

Also, congratulations to Mona Patterson who earned Honorable Mention and a Naval 

Award at the LA County Science Fair, and to Grady Morrissey who placed third in 

category at the LA County Science Fair and was invited to attend the CA State 

Science Fair where he placed fourth in category and won second place recognition 

from SPIE, the international society for optics and photonics.   

        

.                    

 Sophomore Award 

        Maya Khurana (plaque) 

 

        Bausch & Lomb Award 

        The University of Rochester Bausch & Lomb Honorary Science Award is presented 

        annually to a member of the junior class.  The recipient of this award, if selected as a 

        Bausch & Lomb scholar, will receive a $24,000 scholarship ($6,000 annually). 

         

        Catherine Zheng (certificate & medallion)  
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9.    FATHER’S CLUB PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS  Mrs. Kimble 

 

The Father’s Club has established an annual award to be given to students       

whose work reflects sincere effort and excellence in the pursuit of education.  To 

be eligible for this award, a student must have demonstrated an enthusiasm for 

learning. 

 

This year’s recipients are: 

 

  9th Grade:  Claire Senft (plaque) 

 

  10th Grade:  Charlie McCormick (plaque) 

 

  11th Grade:  Claire Liu (plaque) 
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10.   AMHERST BOOK PRIZE     Ms. Cooper 

 

The Amherst Book Prize is awarded to a sophomore who demonstrates     

genuine intellectual curiosity and a passion for learning.   

 

We are pleased to present this award to: 

 

Ryan Waldheim (book) 

 

 

 

11.   HARVARD PRIZE BOOK AWARD    Ms. Walker-Oakes 

 

The Harvard Prize Book Award is awarded to an outstanding junior who best 

combines scholastic ability, high character and extracurricular involvement. 

 

With great pleasure, the Harvard Book Award is presented to: 

 

Sinclaire Ledahl (book) 

 

 

12.  STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD    Mr. Jamison  

   The student leadership award is given to that student who has been extraordinary 

   in his or her role in promoting the ideals of student government at Flintridge Prep. 

   In addition, this individual must have demonstrated exceptional commitment to 

   the community of the school. 

   I am delighted to present this year’s Student Leadership Award to: 

   Ryan Huntley (plaque) 
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13.  PRESENTATION TO SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT    Mr. Jamison 

   Mr. Jamison: Call Olivia Harber to the podium.  (Present gift) 

 

 

14. SCROLL AND GAVEL CEREMONY 

Miss Harber: “I call the president-elect of the Class of 2019, Peter Mugemancuro,  

     to the podium.”  

     

           Miss Harber:  “Will the Class of 2019 please rise.” 

                        “As the Class of 2018 leaves Flintridge Prep, you will become the 

                        new Senior Class.  Senior prerogatives are yours, but with your new 

                        senior freedoms, you will also have senior obligations and 

                                   responsibilities.  You will be the models of behavior and the spirit of 

                                   success to the classes behind you.  Lead by example holding high 

                                   the standards of scholarship, conduct, judgment and trust.  On 

                                   behalf of this year’s senior class, I present this gavel to the Class of 

                                   2019, and I charge you, Peter, and the class of 2019, with the 

                                   obligation of meeting these responsibilities.”  (Give Peter the gavel) 

          

           Mr. Mugemancuro: “I accept this gavel and assume all of the duties of Senior 

                                              Class President.”                                                               

Miss Harber:   “Congratulations, President Mugemancuro.”   

(Olivia leaves stage) 

 

Mr. Mugemancuro: “Thank you on behalf of the senior class.  Fellow seniors, 

                                   please be seated.”  (Use gavel)    

 

                                              Brief statement 
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15. PRESENTATION OF 2018-2019 COMMISSIONERS 

 Mr. Jamison: Call Mahek Ahmad, Ryan Huntley and Rithik Jain to 

     the podium.        

  (Thank and present with gifts)                                                 

Mahek Ahmad, for serving as Commissioner General  

Ryan Huntley, for your service as Assistant Commissioner General  

Rithik Jain, for your service as Commissioner of Communication and Collaboration  

    

(Mahek and Ryan stay on stage, Rithik exits) 

 

Mr. Jamison: “Commissioner General Mahek Ahmad will now install the 

newly elected student commissioners.” 

 

Miss Ahmad: Call Ryan Huntley, Maya Khurana and Charlie McCormick 

to the podium.                                               

“I charge each of you to hold high the standards of scholarship 

and conduct that exist at Flintridge Prep.  Use your leadership 

constructively, and set yourselves as examples to your peers 

and to the younger students at Flintridge Prep.    

Exercise moderation and good judgment in your positions as 

leaders of the Flintridge Prep student body.  And strive to 

maintain the trust and confidence that the faculty and students 

of Flintridge Prep have in you. 

Do you accept this charge?” 

 

Commissioners:    “I do.” 
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Miss Ahmad:   “Maya Khurana and Charlie McCormick, I have the honor of 

transferring to you the offices of Assistant Commissioner 

General and Commissioner of Communication and 

Collaboration.  I hereby invest you with the authority of your 

office along with its privileges, duties and responsibilities.  I 

further charge you to uphold and support the constitution of the 

student senate.  

 Do you, Maya and Charlie, accept these charges for your 

respective offices?” 

Response:       “I do.” 

Miss Ahmad:   “I now confer the office of Commissioner of Communication 

and Collaboration to Charlie McCormick and the office of 

Assistant Commissioner General to Maya Khurana.” 

Miss Ahmad:   “Ryan Huntley, I have the honor of transferring to you the 

office of Commissioner General.  I hereby invest you with the 

authority of your office along with the privileges, duties and 

responsibilities of the office of Commissioner General.  I further 

charge you to uphold and support the constitution of the 

student senate at Flintridge Prep. 

 Do you, Ryan, accept these charges for the office of 

Commissioner General?” 

Response:       “I do.” (Give Ryan the gavel) 

           Miss Ahmad:   “I now confer the office of Commissioner General to Ryan 

Huntley.  Congratulations.”  (Mahek, Maya and Charlie exit.)   

Mr. Huntley:           Thank you/brief personal statement 

 

 

16. CLOSING REMARKS      Mr. Bachmann 

 


